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vi es [9℄. Ba king this survey up, Fa ebook, the OSN
with the largest number of users re ently announ ed [2℄
that a quarter of their users visit their OSN site via a mobile devi e every month. Another survey reported that
traf on the mobile Web doubled in 2009 [11℄.
All of these fa tors have resulted in a dramati growth
in traf to mobile OSNs and parts of traditional OSNs
with ontent tailored for mobile devi es. A traditional
Web site for a ess from desk/laptop ontinues to be
important for mOSNs. A ess to mobile OSNs omes
in different forms in luding mobile-spe i interfa es
and ontent. There has been a tremendous growth in
apps (appli ations) for mobile devi es and many are
available for ustomized intera tion with mOSNs. Some
OSNs, most notably Fa ebook and Twitter, provide APIs
for onne tions to their site. These programmati interfa es were not designed spe i ally for mobile devi es
but they are used by mOSNs to share the a tivities of a
mOSN user with other OSNs.
Earlier [6, 7℄ we hara terized priva y in OSNs and
highlighted various ve tors of priva y leakage in popular
OSNs. Here, we examine priva y leakage in intera tions
with mobile OSNs and in lude some spe ial-purpose soial networks (su h as Fli kr, Yelp) that we did not study
earlier. We examine two different kinds of mOSNs in
our work: popular OSNs su h as Fa ebook and MySpa e
that have evolved to allow a ess from mobile devi es, as
well as the new mOSNs, su h as Foursquare and Loopt,
designed spe i ally to be a essed by mobile devi es.
There is eviden e that Fa ebook and MySpa e have reeived most of the a esses from mobile devi es [12℄
with growth in mobile a ess to Twitter as well.
In our work, we enumerate priva y issues that are new
in mobile OSNs. These typi ally arise due to new features that are rst order in mobile OSNs. For example, the ontextual information of a user, expressed in
the form of presen e on a mOSN and geographi al lo ation is a feature that is widespread in the mobile environment. The ability to fa tor in the user's lo ation allows

Abstra t

Mobile Online So ial Networks (mOSNs) have re ently
grown in popularity. With the ubiquitous use of mobile devi es and a rapid shift of te hnology and a ess
to OSNs, it is important to examine the impa t of mobile
OSNs from a priva y standpoint. We present a taxonomy
of ways to study priva y leakage and report on the urrent status of known leakages. We nd that all mOSNs
in our study exhibit some leakage of private information
to third parties. Novel on erns in lude ombination of
new features unique to mobile a ess with the leakage in
OSNs that we had examined earlier.
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Introdu tion

The growth in Online So ial Networks (OSNs) ontinues unabated with around 10% of the world's population
urrently on one of hundreds of OSNs. A handful are extremely popular with hundreds of millions of users. Separately there has been an explosion of popularity of mobile devi es with nearly 3 billion users (nearly half of the
world's population) who have ell phones. In reasingly,
mobile devi es have be ome smarter: they go well beyond voi e ommuni ation and play musi and videos,
a ess the Internet over WiFi and their own ommuni ation networks. Not surprisingly, an in reasing fra tion of
a esses to OSNs are now via mobile devi es.
Correspondingly there has been a growth in new mobile OSNs (mOSNs) that primarily ater to `mobile'
users, who a ess them largely via mobile devi es. Su h
onvergen e is due to the natural movement from the
onne tions over telephone between friends to linkage
over OSNs. Mobile devi es provide ubiquitous a ess to
the Web. Many existing OSNs have reated ontent and
a ess me hanisms tailored to mobile users to a ount
for the limited bandwidth, laten y, and s reen sizes of
the devi es. A re ent survey showed that nearly a quarter of mobile users in UK visited an OSN via mobile de1

more tailoring than is possible through a ess via wired
and WiFi networks [8℄. Lo ation has been des ribed as
the missing link between the real world and OSNs [13℄.
As we expe t mobile a ess to be ome widespread on
traditional OSNs, we should examine ways by whi h the
new features intera t with existing priva y issues. We
explore the interesting issue of ombination leakage: are
there pie es of information that are on traditional OSNs
that when ombined with new features in mobile OSNs
result in priva y leakage? Also, we need to see if existing
priva y prote tion measures are obsoleted as a result of
intera tion with the new environment.
The use of mobile OSNs is relatively new and we examine priva y issues in using them. However, we stress
that our work is not about examining all mobile a esses
su h as using a ell phone to a ess a bank a ount whi h
may also involve leakage of private information. One
reason to examine general mobile priva y is that user's
may arry over notions of expe ted priva y from the
use of mobile devi es to any new appli ations su h as
mOSNs. European regulators have warned of higher priva y losses as a result of sear hing the Internet via ellphones [4℄. The primary additional private information
being lost was user's lo ation information. A study examining priva y and se urity done in 2008 also warned
about leakage of temporal and geographi al information
in the mobile ontext [3℄.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Se tion 2 examines the various interfa es for intera ting with
mOSNs along with the external intera tions emanating
from mOSNs. Se tion 3 enumerates the taxonomy of priva y issues in mobile OSNs and our reasons for studying
them. Se tion 4 presents our detailed study of mOSNs
with the results appearing in Se tion 5. We summarize
our results with a look at future work in Se tion 6.
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Figure 1: Interfa es and Inter onne tions for mOSNs
Figure 1 shows that mOSNs may have up to four types
of interfa es, whi h are simply portals to the ontent of
the mOSNs. First, a mOSN must minimally support
a mobile Web site serving ontent adapted to the onstraints of a mobile devi e browser. Se ond, it may support a traditional (full) Web site a essible via a traditional browser as a matter of onvenien e for the desktop user and to simplify the upload of (often, large) ontent. Third, it may support a ess via mOSN-spe i appli ations reated spe i ally for a devi e using a welldened API. The API allows the mOSN user interfa e
to be ustomized for the devi e. Devi e-spe i mobile
appli ations need not a ess the same server as the mobile Web site. Finally, it may allow onne tions with an
OSN that provides an API Conne t feature (e.g. Fa ebook and Twitter) for sharing ontent, su h as updates
with the OSN. Figure 1 shows two mOSNs, ea h with a
mobile and full Web site interfa e as well as an inter onne tion with an OSN supporting a Conne t API. In addition, appli ations on different devi es exist for mOSN1.
Note the distin tion between a devi e and an interfa e.
A devi e su h as a smart phone ould be used to a ess
the mobile or full web site via a mobile browser as well
as a devi e-spe i appli ation tailored for a mOSN. A
desktop user would likely use a traditional browser to
a ess the full Web site, but ould modify the User-Agent
eld in their browser to a ess the mobile site.
Figure 1 also shows the existen e of third-party
servers. These third-party servers may obtain information from both mobile and traditional OSNs, su h as 3rdparty Server 2 in the gure. Some third-party servers,
su h as 3rd-party Server 4, may on entrate on the mobile market. From a priva y leakage standpoint, the onne tion servi e reates problemati s enarios. For example, a user's lo ation shared with mOSN1 via the user's
smart phone may be leaked to 3rd-party Server 3, whi h
has no immediate dire t relationship with mOSN1.

Interfa es and Inter onne tions

The growth of mOSNs has been fueled by the desire to
bring so ial networking to mobile devi es while retaining a ess to traditional so ial networking sites. This
growth has been two pronged: traditional OSNs have
reated mobile Web sites and mobile appli ations for
users to a ess their OSN a ount while new mobile
OSNs have been reated to expli itly take advantage of
mobile devi e features su h as the apability to obtain
pre ise urrent lo ation. The resulting lands ape has
been a melding of new and old where ea h mOSN provides a variety of interfa es for a ess. Newer mOSNs
ease the transition by taking advantage of API onne tion features of traditional OSNs to present an integrated
so ial networking experien e for users. These ideas of
multiple interfa es and inter onne tions between users
are aptured in Figure 1, along with third-party servers
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tion to whi h it ould be sent. The latter is important
in the ontext of mOSNs be ause there are a larger set
of possible destinations due to the expanded features in
mOSNs. There are at least three possible destinations:
internally within the mOSN (e.g., to a user's friends, networks/ ommunities, or everyone), externally to other traditional OSNs through the onne tion feature (and thus
to the user's onta ts in those traditional OSNs whi h an
be limited to their friends or a essible to everyone), and
nally to third-party aggregators and advertisers.
Many mOSNs do provide a range of priva y settings. However, the multi-dimensional nature of the issue makes the problem of prote ting information signifi antly harder. Consider for example the amount of information a user has to keep tra k of in intera ting with
a mOSN. They have to be aware of the duration of any
priva y setting they have made. When they allow some
information, su h as lo ation, to be used by the mOSN
for a legitimate purpose (lo ating them on a map, say),
they have to be aware that it might be handed over to
third-parties. They have to keep tra k of what subset of
users have a ess to whi h subset of their private information: their friends, their friends who are urrently online on this mOSN, their friends in other mOSNs, et .
Additionally, popular atomi a tions on mOSNs su h as
` he king in' at a lo ation reveals mu h about the user:
their presen e, their lo ation, and the urrent timestamp.
The ri her the features of a mOSN, the more omplex the
results of a single a tion would be.
As to what personal information is sent to different
pla es, there is onsiderable varian e. User's presen e,
lo ation, et . an be made known to other users on the
mOSN, passed on to the external OSNs and the third parties. Contents of updates are typi ally available to the
lo al mOSN and external traditional OSNs.
Presen e on an OSN is not a new on ept, but in most
traditional OSNs users were not automati ally made
aware of the presen e of their friends (or any other users).
Su h a feature has been long available in instant messaging systems. Many mOSNs, on the other hand, allow
users to indi ate their presen e via a  he k-in me hanism, where a user establishes their lo ation at a parti ular time. Presen e is an important notion in mOSNs as
one of their key features is the notion of he king physial o-lo ation of users. Users who are not present on a
mOSN are not likely to parti ipate in any dynami intera tions. The indi ation of presen e allows their friends
to expe t qui k response. Sharing presen e more broadly
than just with friends allows meeting new people who are
members of the same mOSN.
A user's availability to ommuni ate is indi ated by
presen e and the notion of presen e exists independent
of a losely related notion: that of lo ation. Lo ation is
a widely used feature in mOSNs and until re ently was

Taxonomy of Priva y Issues

We onsider two lasses of mobile OSNs: 1) traditional
OSNs (su h as Fa ebook and MySpa e) that have expanded to embra e a ess via mobile devi es; and 2)
appli ations and OSNs that were reated largely to deal
with the new mobile ontext. The latter lass forms a
majority in our study. Our taxonomy may differ between
the two lasses. Priva y issues that were a on ern in
traditional OSNs, su h as permissive sharing of personal
information to all OSN users as well as leakage of private information to third-parties, remain relevant to the
former lass while they need to be examined anew for
the latter lass. The manner of examination of priva y
issues takes into a ount the different interfa es and inter onne tions outlined in the previous se tion.
In addition to priva y issues observed for traditional
OSNs, whi h may be exa erbated as a result of the new
features in mOSN, we examine priva y issues that are
new in the mobile ontext and ones that result from intera tion between traditional OSNs and mOSNs. The
on epts that are either novel or play a predominant role
in mOSNs in lude presen e and lo ation, whi h we explain in more depth below. These on epts have played
a lesser role in traditional OSNs, although determining a
user's presen e has be ome more important in an OSN
su h as Fa ebook that seeks to provide an instant messaging servi e to its users. Twitter has re ently allowed
users to add their lo ation information even when users
a ess their traditional site.
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Figure 2: Potential Priva y Leakage ve tors in mOSNs
Figure 2 lists a few of the mOSN user's pie es of
private information and some of the entities (both inside and outside the mOSN) to whi h information might
leak. We explore priva y leakage along two tra ks: the
personal information that may be sent and the destina3

wall or Twitter timeline and available by default to all
users in ea h OSN.

not even an availablefeature in traditional OSNs. The
ubiquity of GPS and the ability to automati ally lo ate
oneself, has led to lo ation being onsidered a basi feature of many mOSNs. In our study, a number of the
mOSNs have limited fun tionality if users do not dislose their lo ation. With su h a denition, lo ation
might be viewed as essential for the proper fun tioning of
a mOSN and thus not a ru ial on ept from the purview
of priva y. However, users may not want to dis lose their
lo ation beyond their set of friends to avoid potential pitfalls of preying users [10℄. Many mOSNs allow su h
dis losure to be limited to friends or to friends that are
within a given distan e from the user. It is important
to be aware that users an indi ate their presen e on an
mOSN without dis losing their exa t lo ation.
There are additional pie es of priva y that are at risk of
leakage in mOSNsthese in lude information related to
the mobile devi e. For example, mobile devi es typi ally
have a unique devi e identier for various purposes, su h
as installing approved appli ations on the spe i user's
mobile devi e. This is a ommon identier present in
all mobile devi es. For example, on the Apple iPhone
it is a string alled UDID1 , on the Android it is Android
ID2 and on the Windows Phone it is the Devi eUniqueId,
whi h onsists of a platform ID (identifying the type of
hardware devi e) and a preset ID (identifying the spe i
devi e) and is of varying length3 .
There is a potential priva y issue if this unique identier is leaked to a third-party via an appli ation, whi h
has a ess to the identier through the devi e's API. If
leaked, this identier ould be asso iated with a user's
identity and be used to tra k an unknowing user's a tions
a ross different appli ations.
Perhaps the most interesting issue that raises signiant new priva y on erns is the intera tion potential between mOSNs and traditional OSNs. Su h an intera tion
has already been made available in many mOSNs to inrease their popularity. Mobile OSNs en ourage users
to link their a tivities on mOSNs with traditional OSNs
like Fa ebook and Twitter. Su h onne tions are useful
to users who, while intera ting with a mOSN an expe t
some of their a tions to show up on traditional OSNs and
be visible to their friends there. The information supplied by users and the degree of inter onne tion based on
API onne tions varies a ross mOSNs. For example, if
a user dis loses lo ation to a mOSN and is automati ally
onne ted to Fa ebook or Twitter, then friends on those
OSNs may also be able to see this information. However
the lo ation information is posted on the user's Fa ebook
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Study

Given the number of potential priva y issues dis ussed
in the previous se tion, we designed a study to determine
whi h of these problems o ur in urrent mOSNs and to
what extent. The study was arried out in three parts:
1) identifying an appropriate set of mOSNs for study; 2)
enumerating a spe i set of resear h issues to examine
for ea h; and 3) establishing a methodology to use in
studying these issues for ea h mOSN.
4.1

Mobile OSNs for Study

Although the world of mobile OSNs is relatively new,
there have been several dozen that have started within
the last few years. Most of them are startup ompanies
that have attempted to lat h on to the popularity of mobile devi es and take advantage of the low barrier for
entry. A ursory examination of available mOSNs generated over 75 andidates. Normally, one would apply
standard ltering riteria of popularity, feature ri hness,
et . to identify a reasonable subset to study. However,
given the novelty of the eld we de ided not to eliminate
mOSNs just be ause they are not yet well known.
We used the following riteria of in lusion (and ex lusion) of andidate mOSNs for our study.
A ount: The andidate mOSN must require users to
establish an a ount asso iated with an email address,
a ell phone number, or both. This ne essary ondition
allowed us to lter out ones that may be transient.
So ial aspe t: The andidate mOSN must support soial intera tions with friends within the site. This riterion ex luded sites that are simply aimed at integrating
mobile users with regular a esses to their site.
Mobile a ess: The andidate mOSN must provide at
least one interfa e that tailors the ontent for one or more
mobile devi es. A popular OSN that allowed a ess to
their traditional Web site with no provisions made for
the different requirements of mobile devi es and mobile
a ess would not qualify. New hallenges arise in tailoring the ontent and both restri ts and diversies the set
of features in an OSN.
Many mOSNs ne essarily make use of lo ation and
some of them have also developed mobile devi e-spe i
appli ations. However we did not deem these to be a
ne essary ondition for in lusion. We believe that the
availability of lo ation information in many mobile devi es will qui kly lead to use of that information by any
mOSN that urrently la ks this feature. Devi e-spe i
appli ations improve a ess to the mOSN on the given
devi e, but are not a requirement for in lusion.

1 http://developer.apple. om/iphone/library/do umentation/UIKit/
Referen e/UIDevi e Class/Referen e/UIDevi e.html
2 http://developer.android. om/referen e/android/provider/
Settings.Se ure.html
3 http://blogs.msdn. om/jehan e/ar hive/2004/07/12/181116.aspx
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As a se ondary riterion we ltered the andidate
mOSNs meeting the ne essary onditions listed against
popularity metri s available from Quant ast and Alexa.
We thus established a study set of 20 mOSNs, 7 of
whi h are traditional OSNs that were part of our earlier
study [7℄Bebo, Fa ebook, Hi5, Linkedin, Livejournal,
MySpa e and Twitter. We added two spe ial purpose soial networks Fli kr and Yelp; the rest 11 were not in existen e prior to the widespread use of mobile devi es
Brightkite, Buzzd, Dopplr, Foursquare, Gowalla, Gypsii,
Loopt, Radar, Urbanspoon, Wattpad and Whrrl.
While the availability of devi e-spe i appli ations
was not a riterion for sele tion, we wanted to study this
interfa e for mOSNs that provided it and thus we examined mOSNs with appli ations for various devi es. We
did so based on information provided on the mobile and
full Web site of ea h mOSN and by onsulting devi espe i lists of so ial networking appli ations. We found
that 19 (all but Hi5) of our mOSNs had appli ations for
the Apple iPhone. Currently, ten have appli ations for
the Bla kberry, six ea h for the Google Android and the
Palm, and three for the Windows phone from Mi rosoft.
After our study set was hosen, the pre-manufa tured
so ial network Buzz was introdu ed with users organized
into friendship networks based upon their set of frequent orrespondents in the email servi e alled Gmail.
Avoidable priva y brea hes in the initial version in luded
the default of making the list of onta ts publi on a
user's prole, automati linkage to other internal servi es (photo albums and news reader feeds), information about people who never joined being exposed as a
result of being a frequent orrespondent with a parti ipant, et .primarily due to designers' default hoi e
of opt-out instead of opt-in. Following widespread ritiism, all of these issues were xed shortly after the initial
release. Sin e our study is about the more organi ally
grown mOSNs, we did not study Buzz.
4.2

age of information to users in these other OSNs?
Leakage to third-parties: Beyond leakage of information within or a ross OSNs, to what extent is information about a user leaked to third-parties and does it
differ a ross the various interfa es of ea h mOSN?
Leakage of new PII to third-parties: Are there new
pie es of personally identiable information, su h as the
unique devi e identier of mobile devi es, unique to the
ontext of mOSNs that are being leaked to third-parties?
4.3

Methodology

We reated a ounts on all mOSNs that we studied
and observed the private information requested by ea h
mOSN as well as the default and range of availability
of this information to other users within the mOSN. We
also noted whi h mOSNs allow inter onne tions to be
established with other OSNs.
We examined ea h mOSN from all available interfa es: via a traditional browser of the full Web site,
via a mobile browser of the mobile site, and via tailored mobile appli ations on mobile devi es. We used
an iPhone devi e for studying the appli ation behavior
of ea h mOSN be ause it provides almost omplete overage of our mOSN study set.
Multiple sessions for ea h interfa e of ea h mOSN
were used to gather data about possible leakage of private information. The Fiddler [5℄ Web proxy was used to
apture all HTTP request and response headers sent from
and re eived by a Web browser, a mobile Web browser,
or an appli ation. We observed that iPhone appli ations
generally use HTTP for ommuni ation with a mOSN
server thus making it easy for the Web proxy to also apture appli ation traf . We did observe (via a sniffer)
two appli ations ausing some network traf not passing through the proxy, but were not able to dete t any
leakage in these ases.
The a tions performed within ea h session are appropriate for the given interfa e of the mOSN under study;
they in lude: viewing and editing the user's own prole;
ommenting on other proles; looking for friends and
establishing new ones; he king in to establish lo ation
at a parti ular time, possibly with a omment; reviewing
restaurants and attra tions; and uploading pi tures and
tagging them. These a tions over the majority of features provided by the mOSNs in our study set.

Resear h Issues

The taxonomy of priva y issues leads to a number of
issues to examine for ea h of our mOSNs. Some of
these have been examined in previous work for traditional OSNs, but bear re-examination for mOSNs, while
other issues are raised due to new features of mOSNs.
Availability of user information within mOSNs:

What pie es of information are supplied by users for
ea h of the mOSNs and what are the default priva y settings for their availability to others within an mOSN?
Lo ation and presen e: How is the availability of a
user's lo ation and presen e handled by ea h mOSN?
Inter onne tedness of mOSNs: To what degree do
mOSNs have inter onne tions based on API onne tions
with other OSNs, thereby potentially allowing the leak-

5

Results

We used the above methodology to examine all the resear h issues posed for all mOSNs, and present results.
Unless noted, all data were gathered in January 2010.
5

5.1

Availability

of

User

Information

Table 1: PII Availability Counts in 13 mOSNs

Within mOSNs

Level of Availability
Always

Similar to [7℄, we rst examined the availability of pie es
of personally identiable information (PII) in ea h of the
mOSNs. The pie es of PII for a mOSN user in lude:
name (rst and last), lo ation ( ity), zip ode, street
address, email address, telephone numbers, and photos
(both personal and as a set). We also in lude pie es of
information about an individual that are linkable to one
of the above: gender, birthday, age or birth year, s hools,
employer, friends and a tivities/interests. We only note
availability if users are spe i ally asked for it as part of
their mOSN prole.
Results for the 7 mOSNs studied earlier in [7℄ are
largely the same as found at that time ex ept for notable
hanges by Fa ebook [1℄ where name, personal photo,
home lo ation, gender and friends are now always available to all other Fa ebook users if provided by a user.
Otherwise priva y settings of these 7 are similar as before
and we fo us on the 13 mOSNs not previously studied to
ontrast the level of availability in these newer mOSNs.
Table 1 shows the results of our analysis with the ount
of mOSNs (out of 13) exhibiting the given degree of
availability for ea h pie e of PII (row). The rst olumn indi ates the number of mOSNs where the pie e of
PII is available to all users of the mOSN and the user
annot restri t a ess to it. This pie e may also be available to non-users of the OSNthus a primary sour e
of on ern. The se ond olumn shows the number of
mOSNs where the pie e of PII is available to all users in
the mOSN via the default priva y settings, but the user
an restri t a ess via these settings. The third olumn
shows the ount of mOSNs where there is a pie e of
PII that users an ll out in their prole, but by default
the value is not shown to everyone. The fourth olumn
shows the ount of OSNs where a pie e of PII is supplied
to the mOSN, but not shown in a user's prole. Rows for
whi h the ounts do not sum to 13 indi ate pie es of PII
that are not supplied to all mOSNs.
The rows in Table 1 are shown in the same order as
in [7℄sorted in de reasing order of availability. The
values in the rst two olumns raise more priva y onerns (hen e the double verti al line) be ause these show
pie es of PII that are always available or available by default. The results in Table 1 show a de rease in availability and thus leakage to other mOSN users similar
to [7℄. However, we see a smaller ore of PII pie es that
are always available or available by defaultonly a personal photo, name, friends and a des ription of a tivities
are available in the majority of these mOSNs. In ontrast, results in [7℄ show home lo ation, gender, photo
set, age/birth year, s hools and employer as also available in at least 50% of the OSNs studied. We note that

Pie e of PII

Available

Available by default

Unavailable

Always

by default

Unavailable

Personal Photo

10

3

0

0

Home Lo ation

3

4

1

1

Gender

2

3

1

3

Name

5

5

1

2

Friends

6

6

0

1

A tivities

3

7

1

0

Photo Set

0

3

0

0

Age/Birth Year

1

3

0

2

S hools

0

1

0

0

Employer

0

0

0

0

Birthday

0

2

0

4

Zip Code

0

0

0

1

Email Address

0

0

1

12

Phone Number

0

0

2

5

Street Address

0

0

0

0

these 13 mOSNs urrently request and make available
less information about ea h user in omparison to OSNs
previously studied in [7℄.
Apart from the availability of different pie es of PII in
ea h of the mOSNs we studied, we observe that settings
to ontrol the availability of information are not uniformly available a ross all interfa es provided by ea h
mOSN. Spe i ally, ea h mOSN allows the sharing of
information to be ontrolled by a user via the full Web
site interfa e of the mOSN, but only a minority of these
mOSNs provide any priva y ontrols via the mobile and
mobile appli ation interfa es. Thus users a essing a
mOSN via a mobile devi e often do not have ready
means to hange settings on viewing their information.
5.2

Lo ation and Presen e

In ontrast to traditional pie es of PII, a new lass of information that be omes available in mOSNs deals with
a user's urrent lo ation. A user may  he k in to a
mOSN at a parti ular lo ation via a mobile devi e, and
the lo ation is shared with the user's friends or all users
of the mOSN. In some mOSNs a user's lo ation may not
be expli itly shown, but may be used to identify nearby
pla es, su h as pla es to eat, for whi h the user may post
publi omments for other mOSN users to see. These
postings may not identify a user's urrent lo ation, but
an leave a trail of pla es that a user has visited along
with temporal information. Many traditional OSNs also
allow users to post timestamped omments, whi h do
not ne essarily in lude lo ation, but do establish a user's
presen e on the OSN over a period of time. We studied the availability of information for these two a tions
6

a ross all twenty mOSNs, although we distinguish the
results for our set of seven previously-studied traditional
OSNs and the thirteen newly-studied spe ial-purpose soial networks and the mobile OSNs.
Of the seven traditional OSNs, we nd that ve provide a means to post publi omments and in all of these
OSNs, the omments are available by default to all users.
For example, postings to a Fa ebook user's wall or tweets
to a Twitter user's publi timeline are available by default
to all users of these respe tive OSNsthus establishing
a presen e on the OSN that may be seen by other users.
However only one of these seven allow for a user to establish a urrent lo ationa Twitter user an optionally
link a urrent lo ation with a tweet.
In ontrast to these seven OSNs, many of the other 13
treat a user's lo ation as rst- lass obje t that is expli itly
established and made available for other mOSN users to
see. Spe i ally, three of the mOSNs always make a
user's he ked-in lo ation available to all other mOSN
users and three more make it available by default. Two
of the mOSNs make lo ation only available by default
to a user's mOSN friends. The rest of the mOSNs may
make use of a user's urrent lo ation, but do not make it
available to other users within the mOSN.
The sharing of omments and reviews, whi h establish presen e and may be ombined with a lo ation, is
provided for in these mOSNs with 4 of them making the
omments always available to all users of the mOSN, 7
making them available by default to all mOSN users, one
making these omments available to only mOSN friends
by default, and one not using publi omments.
5.3

above, a user's wall is visible to all Fa ebook users by
default; so even if a user's urrent lo ation is not visible
on the mOSN itself, it may be visible to the millions of
users on Fa ebook. Similarly, Twitter tweets are by default visible to all Twitter users, so lo ations revealed via
mOSN onne tions have wide default visibility.
5.4

Leakage to Third-Parties

Another type of leakage that we examined for traditional
OSNs in [7℄ is the leakage of private information to thirdparty servers. This type of leakage an be used to link the
browsing behavior of users with a tual identity and is independent of any priva y ontrols provided by a mOSN.
As in [7℄, we observe two types of priva y leakage to
third parties: 1) leakage of the unique identier or userid
assigned to ea h mOSN user; and 2) leakage of spe i
pie es of PII. Mobile devi es also expose a new type of
potential PII leakage with mOSNsthe pre ise lo ation
of a user at a given time to a third-party. Unfortunately
from a priva y standpoint, we nd examples of all of
these types of leakages in our results. Below, we provide representative examples of PII leakage a ross ea h
of the interfa es of the mOSNs and on lude this portion of our results with a summary of the third-party PII
leakage that we observe.
Figure 3 shows three different mOSN interfa es where
the mOSN identier is leaked to a third-party server as
part of a HTTP request via either the Request-URI or the
Referer header. In ea h of these ases, this unique id
an be used to determine the identity of the user making
the request. This is the same type of leakage we found
in [7℄ for traditional OSNs and these examples show it
ontinues a ross the various interfa es of newer mOSNs.

Inter onne tedness of mOSNs

A unique aspe t of the mOSN spa e relative to traditional OSNs is that rather than exist as independent entities, many of the mOSNs make use of a  onne t API
of existing OSNs to extend the rea h of a user on ea h
mOSN. Three OSNsFa ebook, Fli kr and Twitter
provide su h an API interfa e that is provided as an option to users in other mOSNs. Users of mOSNs an onne t their mOSN a ount with an a ount on one of these
OSNs so that posts, omments and photos on the mOSN
be ome visible on the onne ted OSN. If we look at
the 12 OSNs (other than Fli kr and the seven traditional
OSNs), eight allow users to onne t posts and omments
to Fa ebook, two allow for onne tions with Fli kr, and
ten with Twitter.
These onne tions with other OSNs have priva y impli ations when the information about a user on one
mOSN be omes visible on another OSN. As a spe i
example, a post in luding a user's urrent lo ation on a
mOSN that the user has onne ted to a Fa ebook a ount
be omes visible on that user's Fa ebook Wall. As noted

GET /e0?rt=1&amp;...
Host: p.admob. om
Referer: http://buzzd. om/m/buzz/.../id/OSN-ID
Cookie: uuid=ef07qb76f47b19173389f27a9ae1d391

(a) Via Referer Field of Buzzd Mobile Web Site

GET /pagead/.../profile restaurants/OSN-ID...
Host: googleads.g.double li k.net
Referer: http://www.urbanspoon. om/m/u/add/4
Cookie: id=2015bdfb9e jj...j s=7aepmsks

(b) Via Request-URI of Urbanspoon App Interfa e

GET /openx/www/delivery/lg.php?...referer=
http://brightkite. om/people/OSN-ID
Host: ad.limbo. om
Referer: http://ad.brightkite. om/openx/www/...
Cookie: OAID=d067746af7039a426 e64147a3201041

( ) Via Request-URI of Brightkite Full Web Site

Figure 3: Leakage of mOSN Identier to a Third-Party
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In Figure 5 and Table 2 we show an example and
o urren e ount for lo ation leakage to a third-party.
Another s enario also o urs where a user's lo ation is
passed to a third-party. This s enario is shown in Figure 6 where the Foursquare appli ation passes the user's
latitude and longitude to the Google map servi e to show
the user's urrent lo ation. While seeing the map may
be onsistent with user expe tations, the user may not be
aware that the lo ation has been shared with more than
just Foursquare. In our data, we observe that the lo ation
is shared with a map servi e by the appli ation interfa e
of eight mOSNs, the mobile Web site of four mOSNs and
the full Web site of one mOSN.

Figure 4 illustrates dire t leakage of a user's gender to
a admob. om server via the Radar appli ation. Additionally, we see the in lusion of a server-spe i header,
whi h is dis ussed in Se tion 5.5.
GET /ad sour e.php?d[gender℄=m...
Host: r.admob. om
X-Admob-Isu: IPHONE-UDID
Cookie: uuid=ef07qb76f47b19173389f27a9ae1d391

Figure 4: Dire t PII Leakage to a Third-Party Via
Request-URI of Radar App
A spe i pie e of information that we looked for
being sent to a third-party by mOSNs is a user's urrent lo ation. An example of su h leakage is shown in
Figure 5 where the Buzzd app auses the user's lo ation to be leaked as part of the HTTP POST body to
pin hmedia. om without any indi ation to the user.

GET /maps/vp...vp=20.00,-70.00
Host: maps.google. om
Referer: http://foursquare. om/venue/xxxxxx

Figure 6: Current Lo ation Passed to a Third-Party Map
Servi e Via Request-URI of Foursquare App

POST http://bea on.pin hmedia. om/
Host: bea on.pin hmedia. om
User-Agent: buzzd/2.2.0 CFNetwork/459
Darwin/10.0.0d3

We an also examine the nature of ea h type of leakage. While we do not know if the leakage is a idental
or deliberate, we an distinguish whether the information is expli itly leaked to a third-party by a mOSN via
the Request-URI or POST request (examples in Figures
3(b), 3( ), 4, 5 and 6) or impli itly leaked via the Referer
or Cookie HTTP headers as a byprodu t of the HTTP
request (as in Figure 3(a)). We observe expli it leakage of the OSN identier for 9 of the 26 instan es in the
rst row of Table 2. All instan es of leakage for spe i
pie es of PII and lo ation are expli it.
Another notable observation an be made by ombining these results with those presented in Se tion 5.3. Due
to the onne ted nature of this new breed of mOSNs with
traditional OSNs su h as Fa ebook and Twitter, it is not
just that information su h as urrent lo ation is shared
with these OSNs, but the third-parties that know a user's
OSN identier also have potential a ess.

bea ons="did":"IPHONE-UDID",.."lat":
"20.00","lon":"-70.00"

Figure 5: Lo ation Leakage to a Third-Party Via POST
from Buzzd App
Given these spe i examples, Table 2 summarizes a
ount (out of the 20 mOSNs) for leakage of PII to thirdparty servers via the variety of interfa es provided by
ea h mOSN. These ounts are for data re-gathered in
May 2010 and largely similar to the original data gathered in January 2010. The last row in the table shows
o urren es of lo ation leakage su h as the one in Figure 5.
Table 2: Counts of Third-Party Priva y Leakage via
mOSN Interfa es
What is
Leakage Interfa e
Leaked?
Mobile
App
Full
OSN Identier
6
2
18
Pie e of PII
1
2
5
Lo ation
0
2
0

5.5

Leakage of New PII to Third-Parties

The nal ve tor of priva y leakage that we examined was
the leakage of additional pie es of PII to third-parties.
One su h pie e is the unique devi e identier, UDID, on
the iPhone platform, whi h ould be used by third-parties
to tra k the a tions of a user using a devi e a ross different appli ations. Not only does the request in Figure 4
show dire t PII leakage, but it allows the admob. om
domain (a quisition by Google announ ed in November
2009) to asso iate user information with the devi e identier and ookie. Similarly, the UDID is leaked along
with lo ation to a pin hmedia. om server in Figure 5.

There are notable observations from Table 2. First,
leakage of the OSN identier via the full Web site interfa e is widespread and onrms results reported in [7℄.
Se ond, generally less observed leakage is found via the
mobile Web site and appli ation interfa es. Finally, 19
of the 20 mOSNs exhibit some type of leakage to a thirdparty with only Loopt having no observed leakage.
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Figure 7 shows a request where the Wattpad appli ation auses the UDID to be passed to the mob lix.
om domain. In our tra e, we observe a subsequent
request, aused by this mob lix. om server, to a
double li k.net server, whi h is then in a position
to link the UDID to an OSN identier, su h as the Urbanspoon identier shown in Figure 3(b).

Moving forward, it is important to ontinue to monitor potential priva y issues as mOSNs evolve with new
features. We are planning to extend our study to other
devi e appli ation platforms and to examine priva y impli ations of mobility for more than just mOSNs. We are
also exploring possible prote tion measures that en ompass the new hallenges identied here; one avenue is
displaying the set of Internet entities that have a ess to
a OSN user's information at any given time and possible
ways of suppressing future leakage of that information.

GET /?i=xxxxxxxx-xxxx-...&u=IPHONE-UDID&
Host: ads.mob lix. om
User-Agent: Wattpad/1.6.1 CFNetwork/459
Darwin/10.0.0d3
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Overall, we observed leakage of the UDID to a thirdparty from an appli ation for six of our mOSNsin all
ases the leakage was expli it. These mOSNS are Buzzd,
Brightkite, Dopplr, Fli kr, Loopt and Wattpad. The inlusion of Loopt is also notable as we now observe some
type of private information leakage from all 20 of the
mOSNs in our study.
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